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In regards to midwifery, a question commonly asked is how is homebirth kept safe? In March of

2021, author Taylor Blazina published a paper titled “Safety of Homebirth”, which highlights a

few of the most common ways that midwives keep out-of-hospital birth safe and why it is an

appealing option for birthers and babies. Some of the reasonings for this are “because of the level

of training that direct-entry midwives obtain and the model of care that they practice, the benefits

that homebirth offers to the birthing individual and the benefits homebirth offer to the newborn

baby” (Blazina, 2021). Having been in a clinical placement at a thriving home birth practice for

just under a year, I can confidently support the accusations made in Blazina’s “Safety of

Homebirth” paper.

The first statement made in Blazina’s paper says that the level of training that direct-entry

midwives obtain and the model of care that they practice helps keep both birther and baby safe

during an out-of-hospital birth experience. I have witnessed this countless times over the last

year in a clinical placement. Between routine bloodwork and vitals monitoring, quarterly

emotional screenings, resources such as NST machines and ultrasounds, and practice guidelines,

clients who choose midwifery care can rest assured that they and their baby will be safely cared

for throughout their childbearing experience. It has happened a handful of times that a client or

their baby’s health has fallen outside of the range that is considered safe for homebirth and with

an appropriate transfer of care to a hospital setting, they have still been able to achieve the

beautiful natural childbirth that they desired. Every birth needs a different level of resources

available to maintain safety and the Midwifery Model of Care does a thorough job of analyzing a

client and their baby’s needs in regards to maintaining safety.
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The second statement made in Blazina’s “Safety of Homebirth” paper states that midwifery care

and homebirth offers benefits to the birthing individual as well as the newborn baby. As

witnessed in a clinical placement, this statement holds true for a variety of reasons. Some of

these reasonings include delayed cord clamping, the awareness and preservation of the birther’s

natural hormone release throughout labor by the birthing team, the comfort of a familiar setting,

preserved bodily autonomy, and so on. I have witnessed that the only time a midwife steps in and

directs the patient is when safety is being compromised, otherwise, the wishes of the birther are

both acknowledged and honored. It allows the birther and their family to fully be present in the

story of their birth and reminds them that this is their journey and that midwives and their birth

teams are just an added layer of safety precaution in a very natural bodily experience.

Research performed as well as in-person experiences by Taylor Blazina have concluded that

midwifery care is both safe and beneficial for both birther and their babies. This statement is

supported by “the of the level of training that direct-entry midwives obtain and the model of care

that they practice, the benefits that homebirth offers to the birthing individual, and the benefits

homebirth offers to the newborn baby” (Blazina, 2021).
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